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Editor’s Note: Portions of this article are based on previous
articles written by the authors, including ‘‘U.S. Foreign Cor-
rupt Practices Act Enforcement and Anti-Corruption Trends:
A 2014 Mid-Year Review,’’ by Andrew M. Lawrence, Paul A.
Solomon and B. Michelle Bosworth, available at WSLR, Sep-
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The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
and the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) (collectively,
the U.S. government) ended 2014 with record-setting
fines and disgorgement related to enforcement actions
brought under the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
(FCPA). The U.S. government settled seven major cor-
porate FCPA investigations in the second half of 2014,
bringing to 10 the number of corporate FCPA enforce-
ment actions during the year. In total, the U.S. govern-
ment assessed more than $1.5 billion in disgorgement
and penalties against these companies.

Varying in size, scope and location of targeted conduct,

these cases illustrate the trends in FCPA enforcement,
including: 1) the importance of cooperation with the
DOJ and the SEC in their investigations; 2) increasing
coordination between U.S. regulators and anti-
corruption authorities in other countries; 3) the gov-
ernment’s increasing use of hybrid monitorships and
self-auditing arrangements in FCPA settlements; and 4)
the continued use by the SEC of administrative pro-
ceedings to resolve FCPA cases.

We expect that these trends will continue to shape
FCPA actions this year. In fact, the importance that the
government places on cooperation with investigations
featured prominently in the first two FCPA settlements
of 2015. In January, the SEC entered into a deferred
prosecution agreement (DPA) with a company, empha-
sizing the quick steps taken by the company to end the
alleged misconduct and cooperate with the SEC’s in-
vestigation of those issues. This was only the third in-
stance of the SEC using a DPA or a non-prosecution
agreement (NPA) to resolve an FCPA matter. And in
February, the SEC entered into a settlement with a
company that did not include anti-bribery charges or a
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civil monetary penalty, noting that the settlement re-
flected the company’s significant cooperation with the
SEC, self-reporting and timely remedial measures.

The corporate cases from 2014 illustrate that, at

least in the criminal context, companies that

cooperate appear to receive criminal fines that are

approximately 20 percent to 30 percent below

the bottom of their U.S. Sentencing Guidelines

ranges.

Lessons Learned from the 2014 Corporate
FCPA Settlements and the First 2015
Settlements

Corporate Cooperation

Acknowledgement for cooperation with government au-
thorities’ investigations remains a central factor in the
penalty calculation and structure of FCPA resolutions.
Accordingly, the majority of companies choose to coop-
erate with authorities — for example, eight of the 10
corporate settlements in 2014 and the only two settle-
ments announced to date in 2015 involved reportedly
prompt and genuine cooperation by the target entities.

The government has long said companies receive
‘‘credit’’ for cooperation in the form of lower fines and
other financial penalties. However, companies and prac-
titioners historically have had a hard time quantifying
the value of such cooperation credit. The U.S. govern-
ment appears to have heard the concerns of industry
and the defense bar, and is providing more details re-
garding how it rewards cooperation in particular cases.
The corporate cases from 2014 illustrate that, at least in
the criminal context, companies that cooperate appear
to receive criminal fines that are approximately 20 per-
cent to 30 percent below the bottom of their U.S. Sen-
tencing Guidelines (Guidelines) ranges. For example,
Dallas Airmotive Inc.’s (Dallas Airmotive) range was
$17.5 million to $35 million, but the DOJ considered a
variety of factors, including Dallas Airmotive’s ‘‘substan-
tial cooperation,’’ and settled for a $14 million criminal
fine — a 20 percent reduction from the bottom of the
range. The DOJ also recognized Hewlett-Packard Co.
(HP) for its ‘‘extensive cooperation.’’ HP’s Polish subsid-
iary agreed to pay a $15,450,224 criminal penalty, which
was a 20 percent reduction from the bottom of its sen-
tencing range — $19,312,780. Meanwhile, HP’s Russian
subsidiary received more than 30 percent off the bottom
of its sentencing range, paying a $58,772,250 criminal
penalty, instead of the bottom range penalty of
$87,000,000.

Conversely, the DOJ has made efforts to illustrate that
failure to cooperate fully with a government investiga-
tion, including to voluntarily disclose misconduct, may
result in little, if any, penalty discount under the Guide-

lines. The DOJ’s case against Alstom S.A. (Alstom), the
French power and transportation company, involved the
largest FCPA criminal fine to date. In that case, Alstom’s
$772.29 million criminal fine was within the Guidelines
range of $532.8 million to approximately $1.065 billion.
In agreeing to that amount, the DOJ considered a num-
ber of factors, including: ‘‘Alstom’s failure to voluntarily
disclose the misconduct’’ and ‘‘Alstom’s refusal to fully
cooperate with the department’s investigation for sev-
eral years.’’ The same was true for Marubeni Corp.
(Marubeni), which was described as having failed to co-
operate and paid an $88 million criminal fine, within
the Guidelines range of $63.7 million to $127.4 million.

The U.S. government appears to have heard the

concerns of industry and the defense bar, and

is providing more details regarding how it rewards

cooperation in particular cases.

However, companies desiring to receive cooperation
credit must acknowledge and consider the U.S. govern-
ment’s strong desire to prosecute individuals respon-
sible for corporate misconduct. As SEC Chair Mary Jo
White commented: ‘‘A company, after all, can only act
through its employees and if an enforcement program
is to have a strong deterrent effect, it is critical that re-
sponsible individuals be charged, as high up as the evi-
dence takes us. And we look for ways to innovate in or-
der to further strengthen our ability to charge individu-
als.’’1 With that in mind, the Principal Deputy Assistant
Attorney General for the DOJ’s Criminal Division, Mar-
shall Miller, cautioned, ‘‘Voluntary disclosure of corpo-
rate misconduct does not constitute true cooperation, if
the company avoids identifying the individuals who are
criminally responsible. Even the identification of cul-
pable individuals is not true cooperation, if the company
fails to locate and provide facts and evidence at their dis-
posal that implicate those individuals.’’2

Settlement Approval

In addition, federal judges continue to scrutinize closely
settlements in criminal cases that are submitted to them
for approval. For instance, on Feb. 5, 2015, U.S. District
Court Judge Richard Leon rejected a proposed settle-
ment between the DOJ and Fokker Services (Fokker)
that was submitted for his approval. In this case, the DOJ
and other U.S. government agencies alleged that Fokker
unlawfully exported U.S. origin goods and services to
Burma, Iran, and Sudan. To resolve the case, the DOJ
and Fokker agreed to enter into an 18-month DPA in
which Fokker would forfeit $10.5 million and pay an ad-
ditional $10.5 million in a parallel civil settlement with
the Commerce Department’s Bureau of Industry and Se-
curity (BIS) and the Treasury Department’s Office of
Foreign Assets Control (OFAC). In his opinion rejecting
the proposed settlement, Judge Leon referred to the
government’s prosecution of the case as ‘‘anemic’’ and
said that the proposed DPA was ‘‘grossly disproportion-
ate to the gravity of Fokker Services’ conduct.’’ Interest-
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ingly, Judge Leon noted that the court would not have
had a role in the matter if the DOJ had not charged Fok-
ker with criminal conduct, e.g., if the DOJ instead had
entered into a NPA with the company.

Although the Fokker case did not involve FCPA charges,
this and other recent cases in which federal judges have
rejected proposed settlements are instructive regarding
the level of scrutiny judges are increasingly applying to
criminal settlements, including in the FCPA context.
Whether the increased judicial scrutiny will lead the
DOJ to require more stringent settlement terms in FCPA
resolutions, or alternatively result in the government
seeking to avoid judicial review by entering into more
NPAs, is unclear at this time. However, FCPA settlements
in the coming year may provide insight as to how the
DOJ will react to these developments.

Global Law Enforcement Cooperation

The desire to prosecute companies and individuals that
commit bribery has led to another significant trend: the
growing cooperation and coordination among anti-
corruption authorities throughout the world. As Assis-
tant Attorney General Leslie Caldwell observed, ‘‘[W]e
increasingly find ourselves shoulder-to-shoulder with law
enforcement and regulatory authorities in other coun-
tries. Every day, more countries join in the battle against
transnational bribery. And this includes not just our
long-time partners, but countries in all corners of the
globe.’’3 The Marubeni and Alstom investigations serve
as prime examples of this cross-border approach to
FCPA enforcement. The DOJ press release announcing
the Marubeni settlement thanked ‘‘law enforcement col-
leagues’’ in Indonesia, Switzerland and the U.K. Even
more country coordination was reflected in the Alstom
investigation, which brought together authorities in Cy-
prus, Germany, Indonesia, Italy, Saudi Arabia, Singa-
pore, Switzerland, Taiwan and the U.K. Moreover, al-
though this Focus article does not discuss individual en-
forcement actions, the growing cooperation with
overseas anti-corruption authorities includes actions
against individuals. In a recent press report discussing
an indictment of a Pennsylvania man regarding allega-
tions of bribery of a senior official with the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the FBI
noted that the case presents ‘‘a great example of the
FBI’s ability to successfully coordinate with our interna-
tional law enforcement partners to tackle corruption.’’4

The desire to prosecute companies and individuals

that commit bribery has led to another significant

trend: the growing cooperation and coordination

among anti-corruption authorities throughout the

world.

Ongoing Reporting

Moving from the investigative to the enforcement stage,
the U.S. government typically includes anti-corruption
compliance reporting requirements within its corporate
settlements — whether in the form of independent com-
pliance monitors or by requiring companies to self-
report. However, the U.S. government has increasingly
started utilizing a hybrid arrangement, typically involv-
ing a period of independent monitorship followed by a
period of self-auditing and reporting. In settling with the
U.S. government in December 2014, Avon Products, Inc.
(Avon), a global provider of beauty products, agreed to
retain an independent compliance monitor for 18
months, and then to further self-report for 18 months
after the monitorship ended. While monitors provide
the benefit of independence, they often are very costly
for companies and thus have been criticized historically
by companies and practitioners. Such criticism may be
driving the U.S. government to utilize this hybrid ar-
rangement or, in certain cases perceived to be less seri-
ous, simply require a period of self-auditing and report-
ing and no independent monitoring.

SEC Administrative Proceedings

Another unmistakable trend has been the SEC’s contin-
ued preference for administrative proceedings. The SEC
likes the administrative forum because the process and
procedure generally, but not always, tilt in the SEC’s fa-
vor, and federal district courts may be more inclined
than SEC administrative judges to scrutinize closely the
terms of a settlement. The SEC resolved six of its seven
corporate FCPA cases in 2014, and one of its two cases
so far in 2015, using cease-and-desist orders: Alcoa, Bio-
Rad Laboratories Inc. (Bio-Rad), Bruker Corp.
(Bruker), The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. (Good-
year), HP, Layne Christensen Co. (Layne Christensen),
and Smith & Wesson Holding Corp. (Smith & Wesson).
The head of the SEC’s FCPA Enforcement Unit, Kara
Brockmeyer, reportedly stated that the FCPA unit is
‘‘moving towards using administrative proceedings more
frequently.’’5
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With these trends in mind, we summarize recent corpo-
rate settlements, and then examine other key develop-
ments in FCPA enforcement: 1) the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the Eleventh Circuit’s interpretation of an ‘‘in-
strumentality’’ of a foreign government; 2) two FCPA
Opinion Procedure Releases issued by the DOJ in 2014;
and 3) interesting international enforcement develop-
ments.

Another unmistakable trend has been the SEC’s

continued preference for administrative

proceedings. The SEC likes the administrative forum

because the process and procedure generally, but

not always, tilt in the SEC’s favor.

Corporate Enforcement Actions of 2014 and
Early 2015

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

On Feb. 24, 2015, the SEC announced a settlement with
Goodyear related to more than $3.2 million in alleged
bribes paid by the company’s sub-Saharan subsidiaries in
connection with land tire sales in Angola and Kenya. Ac-
cording to the SEC, Goodyear had inadequate controls
at its subsidiaries and, as a result, failed to detect or pre-
vent the alleged bribes over a four-year period. The SEC
alleged that the bribes generally were provided in the
form of cash to local authorities, including city council
members and police, as well as to employees of both
government-owned entities and private businesses in An-
gola and Kenya. The SEC further alleged that the bribes
then were falsely recorded in the subsidiaries’ books and
records as legitimate business expenditures, which then
got consolidated into Goodyear’s books and records. Ac-
cording to the SEC, Goodyear had failed to conduct suf-
ficient due diligence in acquiring its Kenyan subsidiary,
and then further failed to devise and maintain adequate
FCPA compliance controls and training at its Angolan
and Kenyan subsidiaries.

The SEC found that Goodyear violated the FCPA’s books
and records and internal control provisions. Without ad-
mitting or denying the SEC’s findings, Goodyear con-
sented to the SEC’s cease-and-desist order and agreed to
disgorge $14,122,525 in alleged illicit profits and to pay
$2,105,540 in pre-judgment interest. As part of the
settlement, Goodyear must report to the SEC for three
years regarding its FCPA compliance and remedial mea-
sures. In its release announcing the settlement, the SEC
stated that the settlement, which did not include a civil
monetary penalty, reflected the company’s self-
reporting, significant cooperation with the SEC, and
timely remedial measures. Goodyear’s remedial mea-
sures have included: disciplining culpable employees, di-
vesting its ownership interest in its Kenyan business in
2013, and ongoing efforts to sell its Angolan business.6

The PBSJ Corp.

On Jan. 22, 2015, the SEC announced a two-year DPA
with The PBSJ Corp. (PBSJ), an engineering and con-
struction firm in Florida. PBSJ no longer offers securities
in the U.S. and now is known as The Atkins North
America Holdings Corp. This case is the third instance
of the SEC using a DPA or an NPA to resolve an FCPA
matter.

The SEC alleged that PBSJ’s former officer, Walid Ha-
toum, who also agreed to settle the SEC’s charges, vio-
lated the FCPA by offering and authorizing the provi-
sion of bribes to Qatari government officials. In particu-
lar, in 2009, Hatoum allegedly offered to provide money
to a company owned by a government official in ex-
change for assistance in obtaining two multi-million dol-
lar contracts from the Qatari government for PBSJ — a
Moroccan hotel resort development project and a Qa-
tari light rail project. According to the SEC, the official
then used an alias to provide confidential information
regarding bids and pricing to assist PBSJ’s subsidiary in
obtaining the contracts.

The SEC further alleged that, when the bribery scheme
began to unravel, Hatoum offered employment to a sec-
ond official in exchange for assistance. According to the
SEC, the bribery scheme came to light before the bribes
could be ‘‘consummated,’’ but PBSJ gained approxi-
mately $2.9 million in profits from working on the rail
project while a replacement company was sought.

Under the DPA, PBSJ agreed to pay $3,032,875 in dis-
gorgement and pre-judgment interest and a civil penalty
of $375,000. The SEC noted PBSJ’s voluntary coopera-
tion, including self-reporting the misconduct and ensur-
ing witnesses were available for interviews. In addition,
PBSJ provided work product, such as chronologies and
internal summaries, to assist the SEC in its investigation.

Alstom S.A.

On Dec. 22, 2014, Alstom agreed to pay a $772.29 mil-
lion criminal fine — the largest FCPA criminal fine to
date and the second-largest FCPA enforcement action to
date — in order to resolve charges of corruption span-
ning the globe, including in the Bahamas, Egypt, Indo-
nesia, Saudi Arabia and Taiwan. Alstom pled guilty to a
two-count criminal information alleging violations of the
FCPA’s books and records and internal controls provi-
sions (see WSLR, January 2015, page 26).

Three Alstom subsidiaries, two of which were incorpo-
rated in the U.S., also were implicated in the multina-
tional bribery scheme. Alstom Network Schweiz AG, a
Swiss subsidiary, pled guilty to one count of conspiring
to violate the FCPA’s anti-bribery provisions, while the
two U.S. subsidiaries — Alstom Grid, Inc., and Alstom
Power, Inc. — both entered into three-year DPAs with
the DOJ for conspiring to violate the FCPA’s anti-bribery
provisions.

The DOJ’s charging documents outlined conduct in
which Alstom and its subsidiaries paid approximately
$75 million in bribes to foreign government officials and
made about $300 million in profits from various grid,
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power and transportation projects with state-owned enti-
ties (SOEs). According to the DOJ, Alstom altered the
company’s books and records in connection with those
bribes and routed payments through third-party consul-
tants with code names such as ‘‘Mr. Geneva,’’ ‘‘London,’’
‘‘Old Friend,’’ ‘‘Mr. Paris’’ and ‘‘Quiet Man.’’

In reaching this resolution, the DOJ emphasized Als-
tom’s alleged failure to self-report the misconduct, the
company’s refusal to cooperate for several years, the
elaborate nature of the bribery scheme, its poor compli-
ance and ethics program at the time, and a history of
criminal misconduct that led to resolutions with other
governments and the World Bank. Alstom eventually co-
operated — after the DOJ filed charges against several
Alstom executives. Nevertheless, the resolution clearly
reflects Alstom’s delayed cooperation — where other
settlements have resulted in penalty amounts below the
Guidelines minimum, Alstom’s $772.29 million fine sits
squarely within its Guidelines range. The DOJ appears
to be sending the message through this case that an en-
tity will be penalized if it does not report a corruption
resolution in another jurisdiction. Notably, however, the
DOJ did not require the Alstom parent entity to plead
to a substantive bribery offense, which would have sig-
nificant collateral effect on participation in government
contracts and tenders.

The DOJ appears to be sending the message

through the Alstom case that an entity will be

penalized if it does not report a corruption

resolution in another jurisdiction.

As long as Alstom ‘‘satisfies the monitoring requirements
contained in the Negotiated Resolution Agreement be-
tween the Company and the World Bank Group’’ (the
World Bank Resolution), Alstom only is required to self-
report to the DOJ on its compliance and remediation ef-
forts for three years. If Alstom does not satisfy the World
Bank Resolution’s requirements, Alstom is required, by
the terms of its plea agreement with the DOJ, to retain
an independent compliance monitor for a three-year pe-
riod.

In addition, similar to agreements that other companies
have reached with the DOJ, Alstom is required under its
plea agreement to continue to review and enhance its
FCPA compliance program and internal controls. As
part of those enhancements within the mergers and ac-
quisitions context, Alstom must adopt policies and pro-
cedures that require due diligence with respect to all
‘‘potential new business entities.’’ The plea agreement
further stipulates that, ‘‘where warranted, [Alstom must]
conduct an FCPA-specific audit of all newly acquired or
merged businesses.’’

Avon Products Inc.

On Dec. 17, 2014, Avon agreed to pay approximately
$135 million to settle enforcement actions with the SEC,
the DOJ and the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern

District of New York, for FCPA violations (see WSLR,
January 2015, page 27). The charges stemmed from
Avon’s failure to detect and prevent bribes made to for-
eign officials in China by its Chinese subsidiary’s employ-
ees and consultants. The subsidiary, Avon Products
(China) Co. Ltd. (Avon China), pled guilty to one count
of conspiring to violate the FCPA’s books and records
provisions.

According to the SEC, from 2004 to 2008, Avon China
provided approximately $8 million in bribes, in the form
of cash, travel, entertainment and gifts, to obtain influ-
ence over Chinese officials with responsibility for sales
regulations, as well as to prevent negative press coverage
and fines. As a result of its efforts, Avon was the first
company to receive a direct selling business license in
China. The bribes were recorded in the company’s
books and records with false details or no detail at all.
The SEC further alleged that Avon’s management team
became aware of the problem as a result of a late 2005
internal audit report. Despite the audit report, Avon
failed to ensure that reforms were implemented at the
subsidiary. Moreover, Avon took steps to conceal the
conduct identified in the audit report by directing mem-
bers of the audit team to delete the relevant discussion
from the audit report and destroy any copies containing
the discussion, as well as avoid using the acronym
‘‘FCPA’’ in any document or email.

To settle the matter with the SEC, Avon agreed to dis-
gorge approximately $52.9 million and pay approxi-
mately $14.5 million in pre-judgment interest. Avon also
entered into a three-year deferred prosecution agree-
ment with the DOJ and agreed to pay approximately
$67.6 million in fines, considerably below the approxi-
mate $84.6 million Guidelines minimum fine. The DOJ
attributed this discount to the company’s voluntary dis-
closure, thorough cooperation, agreement to continue
to assist the DOJ with its ongoing investigation and ex-
tensive remedial actions, which included terminating
the individuals responsible for the misconduct as well as
enhancing the company’s internal controls and compli-
ance program.

As noted earlier, both the SEC and the DOJ required
Avon to retain an independent compliance monitor for
18 months to conduct a thorough review of the compa-
ny’s compliance program. After the monitorship has
concluded, Avon is required to continue to self-report to
both agencies for an additional 18 months.

Bruker Corp.

On Dec. 15, 2014, Bruker, a manufacturer of life sci-
ences and analytical tools and research systems, con-
sented to an SEC cease-and-desist order alleging viola-
tions of the FCPA’s internal controls and books and re-
cords provisions. Bruker agreed to pay approximately
$2.4 million to settle the matter, of which $375,000 con-
stituted a civil monetary penalty. In reaching the settle-
ment, the SEC considered the company’s voluntary re-
port of the misconduct, ‘‘significant remedial acts,’’ and
cooperation in the investigation.

According to the SEC, the misconduct included employ-
ees in Bruker’s Chinese offices entering into ‘‘sham ‘col-
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laboration agreements’ ’’ with Chinese SOEs. Pursuant
to those agreements, the Chinese SOEs agreed to utilize
Bruker products and provide work product regarding
those products. In exchange, Bruker provided the offi-
cials with approximately $230,000 in improper payments
and non-business related travel across the globe, includ-
ing to the U.S. and Europe. The SEC alleged that no
work product was ever provided to Bruker, and, in some
cases, payments were provided directly to Chinese offi-
cials rather than to the SOEs.

Dallas Airmotive Inc.

On Dec. 10, 2014, Dallas Airmotive, a global provider of
aircraft engine maintenance, repair and overhaul
(MRO) services, entered into a three-year DPA with the
DOJ for conspiring to violate and violating the FCPA’s
anti-bribery provisions. Dallas Airmotive agreed to pay a
$14 million criminal penalty to resolve charges that it
bribed foreign officials in Latin America in order to ob-
tain MRO contracts. The DOJ alleged that these bribes
were sometimes referred to as ‘‘commissions’’ or ‘‘con-
sulting fees.’’ As part of the agreement with the DOJ,
Dallas Airmotive must continue to enhance its internal
controls, report annually to the DOJ for the duration of
the agreement on the company’s compliance efforts,
and continue to cooperate with the DOJ’s ongoing in-
vestigation. In reaching this agreement, the DOJ consid-
ered Dallas Airmotive’s ‘‘substantial cooperation, includ-
ing conducting an internal investigation, voluntarily
making U.S. and foreign employees available for inter-
views, and collecting, analyzing, and organizing volumi-
nous evidence and information.’’

Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.

On Nov. 3, 2014, Bio-Rad, a manufacturer of medical di-
agnostics and life sciences products, agreed to pay ap-
proximately $55 million to settle parallel FCPA enforce-
ment actions with the SEC and the DOJ, including $40.7
million in disgorgement and pre-judgment interest and
a $14.35 million criminal penalty. In addition to the
monetary figures, Bio-Rad also agreed to enhance its in-
ternal controls and report to the SEC and the DOJ on
its compliance efforts for two years.

The SEC, which issued a cease-and-desist order, alleged
that Bio-Rad violated the FCPA’s anti-bribery, books and
records, and internal controls provisions. According to
the SEC, Bio-Rad’s subsidiaries paid approximately $7.5
million in bribes to foreign officials in Russia, Thailand
and Vietnam, resulting in approximately $35 million in
illicit profits. The bribes then were recorded in the com-
pany’s books and records as legitimate business expen-
ditures, such as advertising, commissions or training
fees. The SEC and the DOJ both noted in their press re-
leases that Bio-Rad self-reported the misconduct and co-
operated extensively with their investigations.

Layne Christensen Co.

On Oct. 27, 2014, Layne Christensen, a global water
construction, drilling and management company,
agreed to pay more than $5 million to settle an FCPA
enforcement action with the SEC, which found that

Layne Christensen violated the FCPA’s anti-bribery,
books and records, and internal controls provisions.
Without admitting or denying the SEC’s findings, Layne
Christensen consented to a cease-and-desist order and
agreed to disgorge approximately $3.9 million, pay
$858,720 in pre-judgment interest, and pay a $375,000
civil penalty. In addition, Layne Christensen is required
to report to the SEC on its compliance and remediation
efforts for two years. The SEC noted in its press release
that Layne Christensen self-reported the misconduct
and cooperated with the SEC’s investigation.

The SEC alleged that, from 2005 to 2010, Layne Chris-
tensen paid bribes to foreign officials in Africa in an ef-
fort to reduce the company’s tax liability, secure work
permits, obtain customs clearance and bypass immigra-
tion and labor inspections. Layne Christensen often
paid the bribes through its subsidiaries in Australia and
Africa, and some of the bribes originated from Layne
Christensen’s bank accounts in the U.S. Layne Chris-
tensen allegedly paid close to $800,000 to officials in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (the DRC), the Re-
public of Guinea and the Republic of Mali to reduce its
tax liabilities and avoid delinquent payment penalties.
Layne Christensen also allegedly paid bribes to police,
immigration officials, labor inspectors and border patrol
agents in Burkina Faso, the DRC, Guinea and the
United Republic of Tanzania, in order to obtain work
permits for expatriate employees, secure border entry
for employees and equipment, and avoid penalties for
Layne Christensen’s failure to comply with local labor
and immigration laws.

Smith & Wesson Holding Corp.

On July 28, 2014, Smith & Wesson agreed to pay $2 mil-
lion to settle the SEC’s allegations that it had bribed for-
eign officials to secure sales contracts for its firearms
products in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan and
Turkey (see analysis at WSLR, October 2014, page 8). The
SEC resolved the matter through an administrative pro-
ceeding in which Smith & Wesson neither admitted nor
denied the SEC’s findings. The SEC ordered Smith &
Wesson to disgorge $107,852, pay $21,040 in pre-
judgment interest, pay an approximate $1.9 million pen-
alty, and report to the SEC on its compliance efforts for
the next two years. In reaching this settlement, the SEC
considered the company’s cooperation, its compliance
and controls enhancements to date, and its remedial ac-
tions, which included terminating all of its international
sales staff.

Hewlett-Packard Co.

On April 9, 2014, HP agreed to pay more than $108 mil-
lion to settle enforcement actions with the DOJ and the
SEC for an alleged bribery scheme involving its overseas
subsidiaries (see WSLR, May 2014, page 27). The SEC is-
sued a cease-and-desist order, charging HP with violating
the FCPA’s books and records and internal controls pro-
visions. HP consented to the order and agreed to pay
$34 million in disgorgement and pre-judgment interest.

In addition, three of HP’s subsidiaries resolved parallel
criminal charges with the DOJ and agreed to pay ap-
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proximately $74.2 million combined in criminal penal-
ties. HP’s Russian subsidiary pled guilty to conspiring to
violate and violating the FCPA’s anti-bribery, internal
controls, and books and records provisions for its role in
bribing Russian government officials to obtain a tech-
nology contract with the national prosecutor’s office.
HP’s Polish subsidiary entered into a three-year DPA
with the DOJ for allegedly bribing a foreign official in
order to obtain contracts with Poland’s national police
agency. HP’s Mexican subsidiary entered into a three-
year NPA with the DOJ, in which it accepted responsibil-
ity for making improper payments to an official at Petro-
leos Mexicanos (Pemex), Mexico’s state-owned petro-
leum company. The DOJ recognized HP’s cooperation
efforts, noting its ‘‘robust internal investigation’’ and its
substantial remedial efforts, including enhancing the
company’s internal controls and disciplining culpable
employees.

Marubeni Corp.

On March 19, 2014, Marubeni, a Japanese general trad-
ing company that provides services and products in a va-
riety of industries, resolved its second FCPA enforce-
ment action, pleading guilty to one count of conspiring
to violate the FCPA’s anti-bribery provisions and seven
counts of violating the FCPA’s anti-bribery provisions (see
WSLR, April 2014, page 34). The resulting plea agree-
ment required Marubeni to admit wrongdoing, pay an
$88 million criminal fine, cooperate with the DOJ’s on-
going investigation, and maintain and enhance its anti-
corruption compliance program. In reaching this settle-
ment, the DOJ considered Marubeni’s lack of coopera-
tion, the deficiency of its compliance program at the
time of the offense, its failure to self-report and its fail-
ure to take remedial actions. The DOJ doubtless also
considered Marubeni’s January 2012 enforcement ac-
tion, for which it paid $54.6 million in criminal penal-
ties in connection with a bribery scheme in Nigeria.

Alcoa Inc.

On Jan. 9, 2014, Alcoa, Inc. (Alcoa) and its subsidiary Al-
coa World Alumina LLC (Alcoa World) paid $384 mil-
lion in criminal fines and disgorgement to settle FCPA
charges with the SEC and the DOJ. The authorities al-
leged that Alcoa’s subsidiaries paid more than $110 mil-
lion in bribes to Bahraini officials to maintain an alu-
mina supply contract with a state-controlled aluminum
smelter. Alcoa World agreed to pay $209 million in
criminal fines and $14 million in forfeiture in connec-
tion with a guilty plea to one count of violating the FC-
PA’s anti-bribery provisions. Alcoa also must implement
and maintain an enhanced compliance program. In de-
termining the criminal penalty, the DOJ considered Al-
coa’s ‘‘substantial cooperation’’ and proactive efforts to
internally investigate and remedy the improper pay-
ments, as well as the potential impact of the penalty on
Alcoa’s current financial position. The SEC, in a parallel
investigation, ordered Alcoa to disgorge $175 million,
but $14 million of that amount was satisfied by the for-
feiture payment in the criminal matter.

Interpretation of ‘Instrumentality’ of a Foreign
Government

On May 16, 2014, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Elev-
enth Circuit provided the first appellate court interpre-
tation of the meaning of ‘‘instrumentality’’ of a foreign
government under the FCPA (the Esquenazi decision).
The court concluded that ‘‘[a]n ‘instrumentality’ under
section 78dd-2(h)(2)(A) of the FCPA is an entity con-
trolled by the government of a foreign country that per-
forms a function the controlling government treats as its
own’’7 (see analyses at WSLR, August 2014, page 15 and
WSLR, August 2014, page 17).

The court noted that the amount of ‘‘control’’ over an
entity would be determined using case-specific facts.
Nevertheless, the court provided a list of factors that
would inform the analysis. These factors, broadly con-
strued, centered on the entity’s formal designation as
well as more practical considerations, such as the degree
to which the foreign government could influence the
entity’s hiring decisions and share in profits or losses.
The second component of instrumentality, the extent to
which the government ‘‘treats [entity functions] as its
own,’’ involves a separate set of factors. As outlined by
the court, these factors include: ‘‘whether the entity has
a monopoly over the function it exists to carry out,’’
‘‘whether the entity provides services to the public at
large in the foreign country,’’ ‘‘whether the government
subsidizes the costs associated with the entity providing
services,’’ and ‘‘whether the public and the government
of that foreign country generally perceive the entity to
be performing a governmental function.’’8

The Esquenazi decision is largely consistent with the
DOJ’s and the SEC’s interpretation of an instrumentality
of a foreign government.9 It further supports the gov-
ernment’s focus on bringing FCPA cases involving the al-
leged bribery of employees of state-owned or state-
controlled entities. This expansive view of state instru-
mentalities — many of which operate in the commercial
sector — reinforces the need for companies to closely
examine and enhance their FCPA compliance programs
to protect against potential liability under the statute.

DOJ FCPA Opinion Procedure Releases for
2014

Opinion Procedure Release No. 14-01

On March 17, 2014, the DOJ responded to an issuer’s
question regarding its anticipated acquisition of a mi-
nority interest in a company, where the minority share-
holder is a foreign businessman who holds a senior gov-
ernment position in that country. In 2007, the issuer ac-
quired a majority interest in a foreign financial services
company, which was founded by the foreign business-
man. Several years later, the foreign businessman was ap-
pointed to a high-level position in that country’s central
monetary and banking agency, making the foreign busi-
nessman a ‘‘foreign official’’ under the FCPA. Though
the agency does not directly regulate the company, the
agency has been the issuer’s client for more than 20
years. The foreign official ceased his functions at the for-
eign company and became a passive shareholder. In ad-
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dition, he recused himself from all decisions concerning
the provision of business to the issuer, the foreign com-
pany or any affiliated entities of either. In early 2012, the
issuer — through a subsidiary — began negotiating with
the official to buy out his minority interest in the foreign
company.10

The DOJ confirmed that it did not intend to pursue any
enforcement action against the issuer with respect to the
acquisition plan, reasoning that the ‘‘FCPA does not per
se prohibit business relationships with, or payments to,
foreign officials.’’ If there is such an arrangement, how-
ever, the DOJ probes further ‘‘to determine whether
there are any indicia of corrupt intent,’’ among other
potentially problematic factors.11 The DOJ observed
that the issuer’s ‘‘proffered purpose’’ for the transaction
appeared sound — it aimed ‘‘to sever the parties’ exist-
ing financial relationship,’’ which, if left in place, could
be considered an ongoing conflict of interest. The DOJ
also noted that the parties engaged a neutral arbiter to
assess the value of the shares, which ‘‘provide[d] addi-
tional assurance that the payment reflects the fair mar-
ket value of the Shares, rather than an attempt to over-
pay [the foreign official] for a corrupt purpose.’’ Other
considerations included: a written opinion of the sale’s
legality under local law and the parties’ ‘‘appropriate
and meaningful disclosure’’ of their relationship, includ-
ing disclosures to the foreign government and the rel-
evant foreign agency.12

Opinion Procedure Release No. 14-02

On Nov. 7, 2014, the DOJ issued its second and final
Opinion Procedure Release of 2014. The request for an
opinion came from a U.S. company seeking ‘‘to acquire
a foreign consumer products company and its wholly
owned subsidiary’’ (see WSLR, December 2014, page 21).
During its pre-acquisition due diligence, the U.S. com-
pany ‘‘identified a number of likely improper payments
— none of which had a discernible jurisdictional nexus
to the U.S. — by the Target Company’’ to foreign offi-
cials. The U.S. company prepared a remediation plan,
which included fully integrating the target company into
its reporting and compliance structure within one year
of the acquisition, and correcting the deficiencies in the
target company’s recordkeeping procedures that facili-
tated the problematic payments.13

The DOJ declared that it did not intend to pursue any
enforcement action with respect to the pre-acquisition
conduct, based on the facts presented. Although an ac-
quiring company also may acquire successor liability for
a target’s pre-existing civil and criminal liabilities, in-
cluding FCPA violations, ‘‘[s]uccessor liability does not
. . . create liability where none existed before.’’14 The
DOJ noted, in this case, based on the facts presented,
none of the improper payments came under U.S. juris-
diction.

International Enforcement Developments

As corruption becomes more of a global concern, the
U.S. has gained some powerful allies in its anti-
corruption enforcement efforts. Not only are foreign au-
thorities assisting with U.S.-initiated investigations, but

also, more recently, other jurisdictions have begun to in-
sert themselves into the anti-corruption arena by enact-
ing tough anti-corruption laws. These investigative and
legal developments signal the need for companies to
stay abreast of new laws coming into effect that may be
applicable to their operations. Now more than ever,
companies need to recognize that they potentially may
face investigations across several jurisdictions and, as a
result, should consider early on the cooperation and
settlement implications of dealing with investigations in
multiple jurisdictions.

Not only are foreign authorities assisting with

U.S.-initiated investigations, but also, more recently,

other jurisdictions have begun to insert themselves

into the anti-corruption arena by enacting tough

anti-corruption laws.

Brazil

Brazil’s new anti-corruption law, the Clean Company Act
(CCA), which was enacted in mid-2013 and became ef-
fective on Jan. 29, 2014, targets the bribery of foreign
government officials, as well as fraud, manipulation and
bribery in connection with public tenders.15 The new
law applies to corporations operating in Brazil, includ-
ing their directors, officers, employees and agents. Sig-
nificantly, the statute has a global reach for Brazilian
companies and, as a strict liability statute, requires no
proof of intent or knowledge on the part of an entity.
Because Brazil does not recognize criminal liability for
corporate entities, the CCA only provides for civil penal-
ties. However, the CCA rewards companies that self-
disclose potential violations and have instituted compli-
ance programs.

Canada

On Aug. 15, 2013, the Ontario Superior Court in Ottawa
convicted Nazir Karigar, an agent of Cryptometrics
Canada, Inc. (Cryptometrics), of offering bribes to In-
dian officials in violation of Canada’s Corruption of For-
eign Public Officials Act (CFPOA).16 In May 2014, the
court sentenced Karigar to three years in prison, after
noting his extensive cooperation and the fact that Cryp-
tometrics was unsuccessful in securing the contract.17

Karigar was the first individual convicted under the
CFPOA since it passed in 1999, but three more individu-
als have been charged under the CFPOA in connection
with the Cryptometrics scheme, including two U.S. na-
tionals and one U.K. national.18 Moreover, facing sig-
nificant international pressure, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police ‘‘have established a special unit solely
dedicated to investigating international bribery’’ and en-
forcing the CFPOA.19

On Feb. 19, 2015, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
National Division (RCMP) issued a press release inform-
ing the public that it had filed charges against SNC-
Lavalin Group Inc., a Canadian-headquartered engi-
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neering and construction services firm, and its division
SNC-Lavalin Construction Inc. and subsidiary SNC-
Lavalin International Inc. (the SNC-Lavalin entities).
The charges allege, among other things, that the SNC-
Lavalin entities violated the CFPOA between August
2001 and September 2011 by offering or providing im-
proper benefits totaling at least C$47,689,868 (U.S.$38.1
million) to Libyan public officials, ‘‘to induce these offi-
cials to use their positions to influence any acts or deci-
sions of the’’ Libyan government. The press release
notes also that three individuals have been charged for
related conduct.20

China

In September 2014, the Chinese government revealed it-
self as a major player in the international fight against
corruption when it fined GlaxoSmithKline PLC (GSK),
a British pharmaceutical company, to the tune of nearly
U.S.$500 million for bribing Chinese doctors to use GSK
products (see WSLR, October 2014, page 29). Similar to the
U.S., China has signaled a desire to hold accountable in-
dividuals responsible for bribery. In this case, it did so by
sentencing Mark Reilly, the former head of GSK’s Chi-
nese unit, and four other GSK executives to prison.
These sentences have been suspended, and Reilly may
face deportation to the U.K. The Chinese court consid-
ered cooperative actions taken by the individuals in
reaching its decision, including the fact that Reilly re-
turned to China ‘‘to face the investigators,’’ and that he
and the other executives confessed.21 This decision
demonstrates to companies that do business outside the
U.S. the very real dangers of bribery and corruption,
even if such actions have no nexus to the U.S.

Conclusions

The U.S. government rounded out 2014 with the record-
setting Alstom enforcement action, a cautionary tale un-
derscoring the importance of significant cooperation in
FCPA investigations, and then began the current year
with two cases showing the potential benefits to the com-
panies that cooperate fully.

Moreover, the growing relationships between domestic
and foreign authorities highlight a trend that has been
developing for years: a global approach to anti-
corruption investigations and enforcement. Additional
evidence for this comes from recent legal and enforce-
ment enhancements in Brazil, Canada and China.

On the home front, the SEC continues to deploy its ad-
ministrative powers, an avenue that the Dodd-Frank Wall
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act amplified
significantly.
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